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Abstract

A local automorphism of a semigroup S is de�ned as an isomorphism between two of its subsemi-
groups. The set of all local automorphisms of a semigroup S with respect to an ordinary operation
of composition forms an inverse monoid, which is denoted by LAut(S). In the current conference
paper we formulate (without proofs) some statements concerning the inverse monoid LAut(H),
where H is a �nite Heisenberg group.
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Àíîòàöiÿ

Ëîêàëüíèì àâòîìîðôiçìîì íàïiâãðóïè S íàçèâàþòü içîìîðôiçì ìiæ äâîìà ¨¨ ïiäíàïiâ-
ãðóïàìè. Ìíîæèíà óñiõ ëîêàëüíèõ àâòîìîðôiçìiâ íàïiâãðóïè S âiäíîñíî çâè÷àéíî¨ îïåðàöi¨
êîìïîçèöi¨ óòâîðþ¹ iíâåðñíèé ìîíî¨ä, ÿêèé ïîçíà÷à¹òüñÿ ÷åðåç LAut(S). Â äàíié ñòàòòi ìè
ôîðìóëþ¹ìî (áåç äîâåäåíü) äåÿêi òâåðäæåííÿ ùîäî iíâåðñíîãî ìîíî¨äà LAut(H), äå H � ñêií-
÷åííà ãðóïà Ãàéçåíáåðãà.

Êëþ÷îâi ñëîâà: ãðóïà Ãàéçåíáåðãà, iíâåðñíà íàïiâãðóïà, iíâåðñíèé ìîíî¨ä ëîêàëüíèõ
àâòîìîðôiçìiâ, êîíãðóåíö-ïåðåñòàâíà íàïiâãðóïà.

Let S be an arbitrary semigroup. An element e ∈ S is idempotent if e2 = e. A semigroup
every element of which is an idempotent is called a band. A commutative band is called a
semilattice. Let E be a �nite band. By h(a) we denote the height of the element a ∈ E. The
set {x ∈ E : x ≤ a} is denoted by a↓.

A semigroup S is called inverse if, for any element x , there is a unique element x−1 such
that xx−1x = x and x−1xx−1 = x−1. It is known (see, for example, [1]) that a semigroup is
inverse if and only if it is regular and two its arbitrary idempotents commute. Let S be an
inverse semigroup. The set of all idempotents of S form the semilattice E(S). Next, let C be
an arbitrary mathematical structure. A local automorphism of the mathematical structure C
is de�ned as an isomorphism between its substructures. The set of all local automorphisms of
the structure C with respect to an operation of composition forms an inverse monoid, which is
denoted by LAut(C).

We say that a semigroup S is a congruence-permutable semigroup (or brie�y: permutable
semigroup) if θ ◦ ξ = ξ ◦ θ is satis�ed for every congruences θ and ξ on S. A group is a classical
example of congruence-permutable semigroup. Moreover, �nite symmetric inverse semigroups,
inverse monoids of local automorphisms of �nite-dimensional vector spaces, inverse monoids of
local automorphisms of �nite linearly ordered semilattices, Brandt semigroups, and some other
semigroups are also congruence- permutable semigroups.

Let S be an arbitrary semigroup. By Sub(S) we denote the lattice of all its subsemigroups.
If the semigroup S contains the least nonempty subsemigroup (e.g., the identity subgroup of
the group), then just this subsemigroup is regarded as the least element of Sub(S). If the least
nonempty subsemigroup in S does not exist, then we de�ne the empty set as the least element
of Sub(S). In this case, the empty transformation is the null element of the inverse monoid
LAut(S). If A ∈ Sub(S), then by ∆A we denote the relation of equality on the subsemigroup
A. It is clear that ∆A is an idempotent of the monoid LAut(S). Each idempotent of the
semigroup LAut(S) has the indicated form. If A ∈ Sub(S), then by h(A) we denote the height
of the subsemigroup A in the lattice Sub(S).



For a prime number p, by Fp denote the corresponding �eld. The set of all upper triangular

matrices of the form
(

1 a b
0 1 c
0 0 1

)
, where a, b, and c are arbitrary elements of the �eld Fp, forms a

group with respect to the ordinary operation of multiplication, which is called a Heisenberg
group over the �eld Fp and denoted by Heis(Fp).

We say that a semigroup A from a certain class of semigroups Ξ is de�ned by the inverse
monoid LAut(A) if the condition LAut(A) ∼= LAut(B) for a semigroup B ∈ Ξ implies that
A ∼= B.

Theorem 1. Let H = Heis(Fp) be a Heisenberg group over the �nite �eld Fp, where p is an
arbitrary odd prime number. The following statements hold in LAut(H).

(1) |E(LAut(H))| = p2 + 2p+ 4.

(2) |LAut(H)| = 2p6 + p5 − 2p4.

Theorem 2 (see [2]). The inverse monoid LAut(H) is congruence-permutable semigroup.

Theorem 3 (see [3]). Let H = Heis(Fp) be a Heisenberg group over the �nite �eld Fp, where p
is an arbitrary odd prime number. Since the inverse monoid LAut(H) is congruence-permutable,
then the following conditions on Sub(H) are satis�ed:

1. if A,B ∈ Sub(H) and h(A) = h(B), then A↓∼= B ↓;

2. if F ∈ Sub(H) and h(F ) ≥ 2, then exist C,D ∈ Sub(H) such that C ⊂ F, D ⊂ F, C 6= D
and h(C) = h(D) = h(F )− 1.

Theorem 4. In the class of all �nite semigroups, the group H is de�ned by the inverse monoid
LAut(H).
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